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1
A set of Mabe pearl earrings
$90-120
2
A pair of 14kt gold Chinese jade
earrings
$80-120

15
A Japanese Arita blue and white
charger,
decorated with birds in a rocky garden;
together with a circular brass box and
cover, and a cloisonne bowl (3)
$20-40

3
A vintage 14kt gold-filled Birks
ladies watch
$70-90

16
Various Chinese and Japanese blue
and white ceramics
$80-120

4
A Chinese jade bangle,
with 14kt gold mounts
$100-150

17
A snuff box in the form of a tiger
cowrie shell,
two papier mache snuffs, one with a
view of Worcester cathedral, a pewter
saddle snuff box, a tortoiseshell box
and a bone box (6)
$50-70

5
A pearl necklace,
with 14kt yellow gold ball clasp
$100-150
6
A pink pearl necklace,
with 14kt yellow gold clasp
$100-150
7
A modern sterling silver necklace
and ring set,
having semi precious stones by Rachel
Gera
$150-250
10
A granite figure of a monk,
a camera and various collectables
$60-80
11
A collection of Inuit soapstone
carvings (6)
$80-120
12
A Inuit serpentine carving of a
seated Inuk,
together with a carving of a walrus
$100-150
14
A 19th century Chinese blue and
white plate,
depicting dragons contesting pearls,
single character Yu mark to base
diameter: 9 1/2 in. (24.1 cm)
$150-250

18
A 19th century gilt belt buckle,
in its original case; together with a gilt
brass triptych picture frame
$150-200
19
A sterling silver photo frame,
four sterling thimbles, three miniature
dressing table pieces, a match box
holder, a blotter, a pair of lorgnettes, a
pencil holder and a pair of steel candle
snuffers
$200-300
20
Various sterling silver items,
including salt and pepper shakers
napkin rings baby spoons and other
sterling items Weight: 28 troy oz., 892
grams
$300-400
21
A pair of Birks sterling open salts,
having cobalt glass inserts; together
with a pair of Birks salt and pepper
shakers, a mustard and a set of birks
sterling coasters Weight: 26 troy oz.,
811 grams
$250-350
22
A lot of various sterling flatware
$300-400

23
Two Japanese fans mounted on
paper,
depicting flowers and ladies in a
courtyard
$150-250
25
A Chinese blue and white snuff
bottle,
painted with a flower head length: 2
1/2 in. (6.4 cm)
$30-40
26
A Chinese interior painted snuff
bottle,
decorated with landscape, signed
length: 2 3/4 in. (7 cm)
$100-200
27
A Chinese interior painted snuff
bottle,
decorated with a bird and a landscape,
false ring mask handles and borders
cinnabar coloured length: 2 1/2 in. (6.4
cm)
$600-800
28
A Chinese glass overlay, interior
painted snuff bottle,
decorated with landscape, with green
glass top length: 2 1/2 in. (6.4 cm)
$100-200
29
A Chinese interior painted snuff
bottle,
decorated with images of beauties in
landscapes, pink agate top, signed
length: 3 in. (7.6 cm)
$100-200
30
A Chinese discoid hardstone snuff
bottle,
carved with a house amongst hills
length: 2 1/2 in. (6.4 cm)
$80-120
31
An unusual Chinese carved
hardstone snuff bottle,
in the form of a fish length: 3 1/2 in.
(8.9 cm)
$400-600

32
Six famille rose porcelain snuff
bottles
$100-150
33
A jade snuff bottle,
with carved decoration of cherry
blossoms and deer, with ring handles
$80-120
34
A Hetian jade carving of two figures
$60-80
37
A Chinese soapstone seal chop
surmounted by a fo dog,
Qing Dynasty height: 3 in. (7.6 cm)
$200-300
38
Three interior painted snuff bottles,
a rose-quartz bottle, a red glass bottle,
a lacquer and gilt box; together with
two hardstone belt hooks (8)
$100-150
39
A green on white overlay glass snuff
bottle,
together with the interior painted
bottles, and five ceramic bottles (9)
$150-200
40
Five white snuff bottles,
two yellow, two interior painted
bottles and a red glass bottle (10)
$50-60
41
Ten interior painted glass snuff
bottles
(10)
$200-300
42
Two interior painted snuff bottles,
a green glass interior painted snuff
bottle, a polychrome decorated bottle,
a brown hardstone bottle with false
ring mask handles, and a yellow glass
bottle (6)
$100-150

43
Six interior painted snuff bottles,
together with a brown hardstone bottle
(7)
$80-100
44
Four Chinese interior painted glass
snuff bottles
$100-150
45
Four Chinese interior painted glass
snuff bottles
$100-150
46
Four Chinese interior painted glass
snuff bottles
$100-150
47
Four Chinese interior painted glass
snuff bottles
$100-150
48
Four Chinese interior painted glass
snuff bottles
$100-150
49
Three polychrome decorated
porcelain snuff bottles,
together with a silver and coral bottle
$100-150
50
Four Chinese interior painted glass
snuff bottles
$100-150
51
A black overlay glass snuff bottle,
decorated with lotus leaves, two metal
snuff bottles and a ruby glass bottle
$100-150
52
Two overlay glass snuff bottles,
an amber bottle, a cinnabar bottle and
an interior painted bottle
$100-150

53
Three Chinese interior painted glass
snuff bottles,
and a white double gourd form bottle
(4)
$100-150
54
A Chinese carved jade vessel,
decorated with bird design; together
with a small jade Bi disc with stand
$120-180
55
An archaic archer's thumb ring,
together with a pair of small two
colour jade bi discs and a "jade"
pebble necklace
$400-500
57
A nephrite water dropper,
in the form of a toad
$100-150
58
A spinach green jadeite Buddha
pendant,
together with a lavender jadeite bangle
$30-40
59
Five Chinese carved hardstone
pendants,
two figures, a gourd and a double
dragon pendant (9)
$200-300
60
A ruby agate necklace,
together with a Mandarin duck jadeite
pendant, an icy jadeite laughing
Buddha pendant and a bamboo jadeite
mouthpiece (4)
$80-100
61
An icy jadeite pea pendant,
with an icy jadeite fish pendant and
two bangles (4)
$60-80
62
A nephrite bangle
$70-90

63
A pair of blue and white miniature
vases and covers,
together with a polychrome box and
cover (3)
$40-60

74
A pair of Chinese pewter lidded
jars,
together with two cloisonné eggs two
cloisonné lidded boxes and an
enamelled slipper ashtray (7)
$60-80

64
A celadon glazed water dropper,
in the form of a lotus; together with a
bronze water dropper (2)
$100-150

75
A reproduction ceremonial SinoSoviet Treaty of Alliance dagger
$30-40

65
Three late Victorian silver bracelets,
two with gold onlay
$60-90

76
Two silver mesh reticules,
and four purses
$100-150

66
A Sino-Tibetan sandal wood beads,
with red coral prayer beads; together
with a Tibetan thirty five teeth red
coral necklace
$60-80

77
A cased set of four sterling open
salts,
together with cased set of twelve demi
tasse spoons with sugar tongs Weight:
6 troy oz., 193 grams
$150-200

68
A Tibetan 108 seed beed necklace,
with four horn leaves and a yellow
mottled jade fish pendant
$40-60
69
A Sino-Tibetan lapis bead ritual
necklace,
together with a sandal wood bead and
beeswax prayer necklace
$120-180
71
An ornately carved mother of pearl
cigarette holder,
together with a cased lapis cigarette
holder
$80-120
72
A pair of Asian five tiger paper
weights,
and dual dragon brush stand
$30-40
73
Three Chinese bronze suspension
mirrors,
and three Japanese bronze mirrors (6)
$100-150

78
A set of French ivory handled fruit
knives and forks for twelve,
together with a cased set of
electroplated fish knives and forks for
six and cased berry set
$150-200
79
A set of gold dress studs and cuff
links,
together with a set of white dress studs
$100-150
80
A selection of various sterling silver
Items,
including nut dishes, serving spoons,
open salts, bottle opener
$300-400
81
Two pairs of sterling silver berry
spoons,
together with a toddy ladle and a
serving spoon
$150-200
82
A 19th century Sike's Hydrometer,
by Joseph Long contained in a teak
case
$60-90

83
A Birks sterling silver presentation
salver
diameter:14 in. (35.6 cm); weight: 32
troy oz., 1016 grams
$300-500
84
A sterling silver Windsor pattern
centerpiece bowl by Reed & Barton
Weight: 25 troy oz., 791 grams;
length:15 1/8 (38.4 cm)
$300-400
85
A Birks sterling silver salver of
circular form
Diameter:14 in. (35.6 cm); weight: 35
troy oz., 1095 grams
$300-500
86
A pair of German silver gilt tea
glasses
(one broken)
$60-80
87
A large sterling hammered bowl
diameter:10 1/4 in. (26 cm); weight:
39 troy oz., 1219 grams
$400-500
88
A Birks sterling silver presentation
salver
Weight: 27 troy oz., 867 Grams;
Diameter: 12 in. (30.5 cm)
$300-400
89
A pair of sterling Cartier dishes,
of grape leaf form together with six
small dishes in the shape of grape
leaves, along with a Birks dish of oval
form decorated with grape vines (9)
Weight: 28 troy oz., 888 grams
$350-450
90
A set of sterling three matching
candle holders,
together with a pair of matching bon
bon dishes on raised pedestal bases
$250-350

91
A lot of various sterling items,
including cups, goblets, nut dishes,
and other sterling items; together with
a Birks sterling Georgian style gravy
boat and a circular salver Weight: 70
troy oz., 2202 grams
$800-1,000

100
A Moorcroft Garden pattern vase,
blue ground, signed with initials WM;
together with a small Moorcroft
Orchid pattern vase, green ground
height: 10 in. (25.4 cm), 3 1/4 in. (8.3
cm)
$250-350

92
A set of 15 sterling silver bread and
butter plates of plain form
Weight 36 troy oz.,1149 grams
$400-500

101
A brass cased carriage clock,
with white enamel face, black Roman
numerals, alarm sounds on a bell, red
Morocco case, key (not working)
$40-60

93
A Birks sterling silver bowl,
together with a Gorham sterling
serving dish and three small bowls (5)
Weight: 43 troy oz., 1357 grams
$300-500
94
A sterling five branch candelabra,
together with a silver plated mount
claret jug
$100-150
95
A lot of various sterling items,
including coasters cups, candlesticks,
and a trumpet vase
$250-300
96
A Moorcroft Arum Lily pattern ovoid
vase,
signed height: 7 3/4 in. (19.7 cm)
$200-300
97
A Moorcroft Leaf and Berry pattern
squat vase,
full signature and paper label to HM
the Queen height: 6 1/4 in. (15.9 cm)
$400-600
98
A pair of Continental porcelain
figures of musicians
$150-200

102
A lot of various swarovski crystal,
including two reindeer, snow sled,
malachite king fishers, water lily
candle holder, shooting star candle
holder, three swans and a butterfly (10
items)
$200-300
104
Two Hummel figurines,
Little Pharmacist #322 and Doctor
#127
$80-120

109
An RS Prussia pansy bowl,
depicting "fall season" together with a
plate depicting mermaids at play
(Damaged)
$150-200
110
A Hammersley & Co. dinner set,
Queen Anne pattern, approximately 61
pieces
$200-300
111
A wooden GuanLin figure,
with a GuanLin portrait necklace
$30-40
112
An open edge blue and white bowl,
together with a pair of cylindrical
scholar vases, Republic period
$60-80
113
A bronze incense burner and stand,
together with another bronze burner
$400-600

105
A Lalique bird "cachet" letter seal,
together with an Orrefors crystal clock
and a glass perfume bottle, and a
minitature crystal teapot and cups
$100-150

114
A Chinese bronze censer,
of squat form with inlay of bamboo,
raised upon three legs, wood cover;
together with a pair of bronze lions, a
Japanese erotic piece, and two Indian
bronze figures (6)
$100-150

106
An Italian marble pierrot,
seated upon a chair (damage)
$80-120

115
A Japanese bronze model of a crab
(two legs missing)
$80-120

107
A pair of 19th century continental
porcelain cache pots,
painted with bindweeds on a pink
ground having gilding to base and rim
$200-250

116
A pair of blue and white porcelain
brush washers,
together with a blue and white slender
lobed summer market baluster vase,
19th century (3)
$40-60

108
A 19th century Continental
cachepot
height: 5 in. (12.7 cm)
$250-300

117
A Chinese bronze archaic style bell,
with dragon finial; together with an
archaic style bottle vase (2)
$100-150

118
A Beijing ruby glass conical bowl,
Qianlong mark to base; together with a
yellow glass bottle vase (2)
$100-150

127
A Chinese hardstone archaic form
axe,
wood stand
$100-150

139
A collection of assorted wrought
iron keys,
approximately 16 pieces
$150-250

119
An Art Deco cigarette box,
a mother of pearl box and two
mounted horses hoofs
$100-150

128
An African fly whisk,
the handle mounted with a bird, early
20th century
$80-120

140
A collection of assorted wrought
iron keys,
approximately 8 pieces
$100-150

120
A Chinese figure of a reclining Ho
Tei,
upon a wood stand; together with a
Peking green on white overlay glass
bowl
$80-120

130
A Deco style figure of a dancing girl
in the style of Chiparus
$40-60

141
A Chinese Ma Jong set,
together with a Chinese embroidered
cloth
$40-60

121
A Japanese bowl applied with
figures,
together with a celadon brush holder
$30-40
122
A Chinese exportware lacquered tea
caddy,
with pewter insert; together with a
Chinese pewter bowl (2)
$300-400
123
A pair of Chinese soapstone chops,
with shi shi finials
$40-60
124
A pair of Chinese cloisonne ginger
jars and covers,
together with a pair of ceramic figures
and two fans
$100-150
125
Various cloisonne bowls,
trays, boxes and figures
(approximately 24 pieces)
$100-150
126
A pair of Japanese satsuma pottery
vases,
of depressed bottle form; together with
two blue glazed bottle vases and a
yellow one
$100-150

131
A cinnabar lacquered box and
cover,
together with a cloisonne lenticular
box and cover
$30-40
132
A Republic period covered bowl,
a celadon bowl and vase, a pillow in
the form of a boy; together with
various Chinese and Japanese
ceramics
$100-150
133
Various crystal,
including a pair of lustres and three
vases
$100-150
134
A BC jade carving of a Killer whale,
by M. Mok
$200-300
135
A pair of wrought iron toasting
forks,
with elaborate scroll work
$100-200
136
A pair of leather powder flasks
$100-200
138
A collection of assorted wrought
iron keys,
approximately 20 pieces
$200-300

142
Various First Nations ceramics,
Lambert pottery, and five bangles (16
items)
$20-30
143
An Art Nouveau Val St. Lambert
glass vase
$100-150
144
A longquan celadon glazed trumpet
neck wine ewer,
19th century; together with wooden
rectangular shaped MaJong sliding
box
$50-80
146
A Chinese polychrome octagonal
bowl,
decorated with auspicious symbols,
including bats and peaches, six
character mark to base 3 in. h. x 6 in.
d. (7.6 x 15.24 cm)
$150-200
147
A Daum crystal fish,
signed height: 12 3/4 in. (32.4 cm)
$150-250
148
A Chinese carved amber coloured
censer,
with ring and mask handles
$200-300

149
A pair of murano glass vases,
together with three other art glass
pieces (5)
$100-150
150
A yellow glazed bottle vase,
with white decoration of prunus
$200-300
151
Eighteen drinking glasses
$20-30
152
An early 19th century rosewood
carved mantel clock
$100-150
153
A Bohemian ruby flashed bowl
$100-150
154
A Japanese cloisonne enameld
blossom basket bowl,
circa 1980s
$20-30
155
A pair of large Chinese lidded urnS
with ring handles
$100-150
156
Two Japanese blue and white
planters
$80-120
157
A Devina Ship's bell clock,
and a clock under a glass dome
$80-120
158
A Chinese porcelain figure of a
Shou-lao
$80-120

161
Two Stourbridge glass "dump"
paperweights,
and a Pittsburgh commemorative
weight, 1894 (3)
$50-60
162
A white overlay glass vase,
painted with roses
$100-150
163
Three cut glass decanters,
together with silver plated mounted
claret jug
$200-300
164
Two German dome clocks
$80-120
165
A 19th century Staffordshine
pottery figure of Tam O'Shanter
and Douter Johnny,
another of a huntsman and a blue and
white Delfe basket
$150-200
167
A pair of Chinese porcelain
miniature vases,
painted with crickets, fitted box;
together with a green hardstone figure
of a lady with a fan
$60-80
169
A lot of gold and white porcelain
items,
by various makers
$250-300
170
A cranberry glass hock bottle,
with electroplated silver mounts in the
form of entwined fruiting vines
$100-150

159
A spelter candlestick,
in the form of an Egyptian
$60-80

171†
A carved malacca cane
$60-80

160
A box and cover,
decorated with a crane
$60-80

172
Three Chinese jade plaques in
frame
$100-150

173
A Chinese jade and hardstone
mirror
(damaged)
$100-150
176
A set of ten engravings depicting
Russian costumes,
together with a pair of French
etchings, depicting Cherubs "La
sagesse triomphe des flèches de
l'amour"and " L'amour se rit de la
sagesse (2)
$200-300
177
A quantity of Gillinder & Sons glass
in the Lion Clear pattern,
with a pressed and frosted glass lion
decoration of a lion head and a
rampant lion; together with other
glasswares
$200-300
178
A late Victorian buffet,
with marble top, fitted with a single
drawer above a pair of panel doors
$200-300
179
A collection of 14 prints of assorted
sizes
$150-200
180
A Chinese four fold screen,
onlaid with figures in a garden
$150-200
180A
A pair of limited edition prints
signed illegibly,
together a wood framed mirror, three
prints and a painting (7)
$100-150
181
Mordechai Edel, Canadian
Untitled - Depicting Gastown; together
with Artist unkown, Abstract, oil on
canvas, Limited Edition 43/100
$300-400

182
A rosewood framed silhouette of a
gentleman
$100-150
183
A 19th century English landscape,
oil on canvas 9 x 6 in. (23 x 15.2 cm)
$100-150
184
A carved mahogany bench,
with lion's head decoration with
hinged seat
$300-500
185
A painting of town scene,
oil on canvas, signed illegible lower
left
$60-80
186
A pair of Chinese famille rose table
lamps,
depicting figures in a court yard
$75-100
187
A pair of speltre figures
$80-120
188
A pair of wood table lamps of
cylindrical form
$40-60
189
A carved wood coffer
$200-300
190†
A Chinese tapestry,
of a vase and prunus tree
$60-80
191
Fred Nevhall
UNTITLED- LANDSCAPE
oil on board
inscribed " to doris - fred nevhall"
11 1/2 x 8 1/2 in. (30 x 21.6 cm)
$50-80

192
Meredith Evans
Canadian (1919-1996)
WEST SHORE OF PYRAMID LAKE
oil on board
10 x 8 in. (25.4 x 20.3 cm)
$150-200
193
Rober Gibb (After), Scottish Battle
Scene
reproduction print 12 1/2 x 25 in.
$40-60
194
An oil on canvas depicting Rob Roy,
18 x 16 in.
$80-120
195
Rosa Bonheur (after), A Scottish
Raid,
engraving, publ London, February 3rd
1802, by E Gambart & Co, 120 Pall
Mall 14 x 28 in.
$40-60
196
A painting of German city scene
water color on paper, signed illegible
lower left
$100-150
197
An oak slope front bureau,
the slope front, decorated with oriental
scenes, enclosing a fitted interior
above two drawers
$300-400
198
Antal Peczely
Hungarian (1891-1963)
UNTITLED - WOMEN KNITTING
oil on canvas
signed
20 x 24 in.
$500-700
199
A Chinese reverse painting on glass,
depicting Shou Lao by a river 25 1/2 x
18 1/2 in. (64.8 x 47 cm)
$100-150
Condition: Crack noted.

200
A Bellova desk lamp,
having polychromed bronze base;
together with a brass square ring
handled vase, and a copper hammered
kettle, and a iridescent art glass
ashtray
$150-200
201
A Chinese hardwood side cabinet,
fitted with a pair of drawers and lower
doors
$100-200
202
A blue and white bottle vase,
decorated with dragons
$200-300
203
A large Lladro figural group,
depicting Romeo and Juliet; together
with a Lladro figurine of a young
maiden height: 17 1/4 in. and 15 in.
respectively
$250-350
203A
Four Lladro figures of Geisha girls,
another of a Geisha making tea, a
Lladro figure of a girl with a basket of
cabbages and a Dao figure of a Geisha
playing a guitar (7)
$500-600
204
A mahogany twin pedestal writing
table,
fitted with nine drawers
$100-150
205
A blue and white double gourd
shaped vase
$300-400
206
A collection of cut crystals,
including vases, baskets, footed bowl,
covered jar, and bowl
$200-300
207
A twin pedestal mahogany writing
desk
$100-150

208
A pair of oak display cabinets
$100-150
209
A black lacqured demi-lune console
table,
together with small display cabinet,
two mirrors and a framed print
$100-150
210
A marquetry inlaid tea trolley
$80-120
211
Michael Garmann
American (b. 1938)
CUTTING THE DUST
cast and cold painted
18 in. (46.5 cm)
$300-400
212
Three First Nations baskets,
a turned wood bowl, a carved mask,
two animal figures and a pair of plated
salad servers
$40-60
213
A mahogany drop side extending
dining table
$300-400
214
A set of six balloon back chairs
$200-300
215
A large cream rug
6' x 12' 8"
$150-200
216
Two mahogany tilt top pedestal
tables
$150-250
217
A chinoiserie cabinet
$100-150
218
A table lamp,
having an art nouveau slag glass shade
$100-150

219
A walnut extending dining table,
with two leaves; together with a set of
four matching chairs
$300-400
220
Three walnut framed spindle back
chairs,
together with two round petit point
footstools
$100-120
221
A late 19th century tapestry
depicting cityscape
4'5" x 6'4"
$300-500
222
An African hardwood drum table,
of circular form
$80-120
223
A 19th century walnut writing desk,
fitted with a single drawer raised on
cabriole legs
$300-400
224
Three folk art pieces,
including a carved and painted wood
figure of "Mandrake the Magician";
together with a carved and painted
figure of a moose with a rifle and a
wall hung painted carving of a cow
$200-300
224A
A Chinese hardwood sideboard,
fitted with three drawers and a pair of
folding doors, having brass ring
handles 60 x 34 x 20 in.
$200-300
225
A Chinese table screen,
having carved stone inserts on wooden
stand
$80-100
226
A Chinese hardwood and brass
mounted box
$100-150

227
A Wedgwood blue jasper ware
flared vase,
with frog; together with a small blue
jasperware bowl
$90-120
228
A 19th century carved mahogany
tea table on cabriole legs,
on ball and claw feet 28 1/2 x 36 x 18
in.
$300-400
229
A Chinese carved camphor wood
chest
23 1/2 in. h. x 38 1/2 in. l. x 19 3/4 in.
w. (59.69 x 97.79 x 50.17 cm)
$400-600
230
A large carved and painted wooden
mask,
together with a large carved figural
hanging
$200-300
231
An oak circular table,
with one leaf; together with four oak
chairs
$200-300
232
A Southeast Asian painted panel,
depicting mythological figures
$150-250
233
A Chinese four panel floor screen,
together with a Chinese four panel
wall hanging
$100-150
234
A 19th century pin rocking chair,
fitted with a drawer above lower apron
$200-300
235
A pair of cherry wood corner
cabinets
$100-150

236
A set of various cranberry glass
stemware,
together with other colored glass
stemware
$150-200
237
A mahogany breakfront display
cabinet,
having four glazed doors above four
drawers, flanked by a pair of drawers
and cupboards
$250-350
239
A crystal stemware set ,
having a hexagonal stems, and flaud
stems, 22 pieces approximately
$100-150
240
A selection of various cut crystal
glass
$200-250
241
A lot of ten crystal glass decanters,
together with various crystal glass
stemware and other drinking glasses
$200-300
242
A 19th century Dutch pine china
cabinet,
having glazed upper cabinet above
lower paneled
$400-600
243
Two Chinese carved trunks
$100-150
244
A large lot of various porcelain
items,
including plates figures ashtrays vases;
along other porcelain items
$200-300
245
A large wooden presentation bowl
on stand,
with ring handles diameter: 44 1/2 in.
(113 cm)
$150-250

246
A pair of carved wood low chairs
$150-250
247
A pair of Continental walnut
framed barley twist open armchairs,
with leather upholstery
$250-350
248
A collection of three stone skillets
and two bowls,
together with two stands
$100-150
249
A large ceremonial drum
$100-150
250
A Turkamen wool rug,
the deep red ground with rows of gols
and four rows of medallions
$400-600
251
Four 19th century Spode ironstone
dishes,
in Chinese export style; together with
three Imari plates, a bowl and cover,
two spoons and two blue and white
bowls (13 items)
$60-80
252
A Riedel cut crystal vase
height: 9 3/8 in. (23.8 cm)
$80-120
253
A green marble plinth,
together with a pair of matching stands
with glass top
$200-300
254
A near pair of Pakistani wool
carpets,
having green fields and two rows of
medallions 38 x 61 in. (96.52 x 104.14
cm)
$75-100

255
A Japanese brass bowl,
decorated with bamboo; together with
a censer raised upon three legs and
decorated with panels of rocks and
scenery (2)
$100-150
257
A 19th century bronze censer,
raised on three legs and applied with
panels of figures and landscapes
length: 51 1/2 in. (39 cm)
$100-150
258
A gilt framed chinoiserie mirror,
carved with dragons
$40-60
259
A Chinese hardwood corner chair,
having marble inlay
$150-200
260
An ornately carved gong stand,
with gong
$300-400
261
A Chinese hardwood round low
table
$100-150
262
A Chinese dark stained hardwood
cylindrical stool,
together with two low tables (3)
$200-300
262A
A Chinese three division food
container
$100-150
263
A large blue and white hexagon
vase,
MuLan enlist
$80-120
264†
Clarence Cook,
Clarence Cook. Art And Artists Of Our
Time, 3 Vols. NY: Selmar Hess,
(1888).
$150-200

265
A cherrywood end table,
together with a cherrywood T.V. stand
$50-70
266
A set of twelve Chinese porcelain
plates,
with decorations of emperor
$150-200
266A
A Chinese blue and white charger,
painted with antiques
$200-300
267
Four horse brasses on leather straps
$100-150
268
A walnut bedroom suite
$500-600
269
A Tabriz wool carpet,
the rose ground decorated with flowers
and vines, within yellow banded
borders 156 x 118 in. (396.2 x 299.7
cm)
$600-900
270
A cast bronze of a Cheyenne
Warrior,
by Jim Regimbal height: 19 3/4 in.
(50.2 cm)
$400-600
271
A set of six burl back caned seat
chairs,
together with a rocker
$80-120
272
A 19th century mahogany drop leaf
dining table
28 in. h. x 47 in. l. x 42 in. w. (71.1 x
119.4 x 106.9 cm)( with flaps)
$250-350
273
A Pakistani wool carpet,
having a green field with five rows of
medallions 75 x 115 in. (190.5 x 292.1
cm)
$100-150

274
A pair of early 19th century
watercolours,
depicting an elderly lady and
gentleman; together with a pair of
silhouettes in maple frames and a
smaller image (5)
$100-150
275
An oak washstand,
fitted with drawers and cupboard
$150-250
276
A Victorian mirror with carved
inlaid decoration
$100-150
277
Original art page from The Real
Ghostbusters Comic,
signed by Ken Steacy and Andrew
Pratt, dated '88 15 3/4 x 11 in.
$60-80
278
Henry Ivan Neilson, ARCA
Canadian (1865-1931)
DEEPENING OF THE ST.
CHARLES RIVER, QUEBEC
etching
signed and dated 1913
8 x 11 1/2 in. (20 x 29 cm)
$200-300
279
A print depicting a chicken,
with a print depicting a fish
$50-60

283
An oak mirror back sideboard,
fitted with drawers above cupboards
and lower drawer
$150-250
284
An umbrella stand
$80-120
285
A Victorian mahogany framed oval
mirror
$70-90
286
Artist Unknown, Dutch,
Shepherd with Flock on Country Road,
oil on canvas, unsigned 9 1/2 x 13 1/2
in.
$300-400
287
Alfred Lowe
British
THE ROAD TO THE MOORS
woodblock
signed
5 3/4 x 5 1/2 in. (15 x 14 cm)
$40-60
288
Edourard Manet (After),
Portrait de Baudelaire, Imp. A.
Salmon, Paint et Grave par 1865
$100-150
289
A Chinese red lacqured four panel
floor screen
$400-600

280
A Large Rosenthal porcelain and
silver overlay vase
having a yellow ground, Marked
Rosenthal Selb-Plossberg Germany
height: 18 in.
$80-120

290
Tailfeathers, an ink sketch of a
native warrior on horseback,
signed and dated '66
$75-100

281†
H.M.S. Ganges bookends,
and a small joined stool (2)
$20-30

291
A black lacqured breakfront
sideboard,
together with matching mirror and
cabinet by Drexel
$150-250

282
A Chinese blue ground bottle vase,
with wood stand
$80-120

292
A wood panel,
with traditional story painted, Qing
Dynasty 84 x 15 in. (240 x 39 cm)
$600-800
294
A Chinese pig skin box and three
packing cases
$80-120
295
A red lacquered chinoiserie pier
table and mirror
$150-200
296
An upholstered double size bed
frame
$150-250
297
A collection of 19th century pewter,
including tankards, hot water pot, and
bottle
$80-120
298
A collection of copper wares,
including two funnels, strainer, cup
$90-120
299
A pair of plain brass candlesticks,
together with a larger brass
candlesticks (3)
$80-120
300
An elm double gateleg dining table
$400-600
301
A set of five Victorian mahogany
framed dining chairs,
having cream upholstery
$300-400
302
A near pair of Ming style
underglaze blue and red dishes,
one with ducks, the other phoenix
$300-500
303
A mahogany coffee table,
together with a mahogany console
table
$150-200

304
A pair of Victorian rosewood
framed side chairs,
with cream upholstery
$150-250
305
A Victorian tilt top table,
having inlaid decoration on a four
branch base, having porcelain castors
$400-600
307
A satsuma imari style plate,
depicting flowers and landscapes
$200-300
308
A three tiered stand,
together with a trolley and round table
$50-70

316
A round mahogany occassional
table,
together with a pair of square end
tables
$70-90
317
A mahogany display case on
cabriole legs
$100-150
318
A satsuma baluster vase,
depicting flowers and figures
$200-300
319
A walnut and carved trestle table,
with turned stretcher
$100-200

309
A 19th century mahogany tilt top
pedestal table,
on ball and claw feet
$200-300

320
Two rosewood framed occasional
chairs;
together with a walnut framed
occasional chair
$80-100

311
A French gilt wood framed
armchair
$100-150

321
Two small polychromed carved
wood angels
$150-250

312
A box of assorted items,
including glass bottle, Asian lock,
Indian dagger, brass plate, two large
keys, wood plates, together with a
candle stand
$150-250

322
A Victorian black marble mantel
clock
$100-120

313
An oak framed pressed-back rocker
$100-150
314
A carved wood stool with
upholstered top
$200-300
315
Four Chinese wood stands
$100-150

323
A satsuma baluster vase,
together with another satsuma vase
$150-250
324
A mahogany sideboard,
fitted with a central drawer above a
pair of narrow deep drawers, flanked
by three pairs of drawers
$200-300
325
A pair 19th century brass andirons,
having busts of maidens
$200-300

326
A pair of contemporary open
armchairs,
with plaid seat and back
$100-150
327
A reproduction bracket clock
$200-300
328
A dining room suite comprising of,
a mahogany dining table, chairs,
sideboard and hutch
$400-600
329
A Limoges gold and white dinner
set,
together with other Limoges pieces
$150-200
330
A collection of twelve various cups
and saucers
$150-200

336
A Chief's headress with beaded
decoration
$200-300
337
A carved mahogany longcase clock
by Laidler
$600-800
338
An oval mahogany and inlaid
occasional table,
on square tapering legs, inlaid with a
conch shell to the top 30 in. h. x 32 in.
l. x 22 in. w.
$150-250
339
Two mahogany framed shield back
open armchairs
$150-250
340
A walnut serpentine dresser,
with mirror having marble top
$200-300

331
A late 19th century dessert set,
together with a Hammersley tea set
and spode cups and saucers
$100-150

341
An 18th century Welsh dresser
$800-1,200

332
A Chinese hardwood longcase clock,
with Roman numeral dials
$600-800

342
An oak secretaire bookcase,
having a glazed upper cabinet above a
slope front and two drawers, legs
joined by stretchers
$400-600

333
An oak cased grandfather clock
$100-150
334
A collection of nine First Nations
dolls,
together with a carved wood totem
pole
$200-300
335
A Victorian walnut wardrobe,
with central mirror door, flanked by a
pair of bevelled glass doors with
velvet lining
$300-400

343
An antique oak cupboard,
with two panelled doors
$200-300
344
A Chinese black wood glazed
display cabinet
$100-150
345
A painted bureau bookcase,
of bombé form
$300-400

345A
A mahogany longcase clock,
having painted arch dial with Roman
numerals and an eight-day movement,
hood having broken swan neck
pediment and boxwood strung case,
circa 1800 87 3/4 x 21 1/2 x 10 in.
(223 x 54.6 x 25.4 cm)
$500-700
346
A 19th century oak work table,
fitted with single drawer, lions head
mount with brass rings, stretcher base
$300-500
347
A collection of wrought iron
chimney hooks,
together with a wrought iron chimney
crane
$150-250
348
A wood bowl containing assorted
hardware,
glass door knobs, pulls, etc.
$75-100
349
A collection of wrought iron fire
place cranes,
17th - 18th century (5)
$300-400
350
A box of assorted wood brackets
$100-150
351
A collection of assorted wrought
iron latches,
hinges, lock plates, etc.
$150-250
352
A wrought iron pot rack,
a wrought iron skewer, three prong
fork, scale double prong hooks,
wrought iron stakes and hooks,
cooking grate
$200-300
353
A collection of assorted wrought
iron spear tips, meat hooks, etc
$100-150

354
Two wrought iron hanging meat
hooks
$100-150
355
A circular wrought iron hanging
meat hook,
having four hooks
$80-120
356
A cast iron four branch hanging
meat hooks
$100-200
357
A late 18th / early 19th century
goat's bell,
together with a collection of assorted
bells
$100-150
358
A pair of wrought iron ornamental
hooks,
candleholder, ornamental plaque with
bells and trivet
$150-250
359
Five wrought iron candle holders of
various forms
$200-300
360
A box containing three light fixtures
$70-90
361
A collection of 18th and later carved
wood pilasters and corbels
$200-300
362
A Morrocean percussion cap long
rifle,
having ornate metal banding 64 in.
$150-200
363
A Southeast Asian tapestry
49 x 82 in. (124.5 x 208.3 cm)
$100-200

364
Wellington at Waterloo,
together with two watercolours by R.
Forsman, Town Scenes, and five
Mughal gouche pages (8)
$200-300
365
Baruch Greenbaum, English (19171992),
Untitled - Life in Jerusalem,
watercolour on paper; together with a
David lawrenceNorthern Coast,
watercolour, signed lower right 25 x
14 in. (63.5 x 35.6 cm); 19 x 6 in.
(48.3 x 15.2 cm)
$100-150
366
G. Alister Macdonald
American
TAHITI
watercolour
signed
11 3/4 x 8 3/4 in. (30 x 22 cm)
$100-150

371
John Barker
British (1867-1943)
CHAGFORD (NEAR DARTMOORE,
DEVON)
watercolour and gouache on paper
(diptych)
signed lower right
13 7/8 x 20 1/2 in. (35.2 x 52.1 cm)
each
$300-600
372
Pat Service
Canadian
PINK TRELLIS
oil on canvas
signed, dated '87 and titled on verso
36 x 48 in. (91.4 x 121.9 cm)
$200-300
376
Two boxes of Chinese hardwood
stands
$70-90

367
A lime juice cordial advertising sign,
together with three pub mirrors (4)
$60-80

377
A lot of various plated wares,
including tea set, serving dishes, and
salad tongs
$100-150

368
Hiroshige, three Japanese wood
block prints,
and another oban wood block
$40-60

378
A Johnson Brothers partial dinner
set,
Rose Chintz pattern
$100-150

369
Sylvia Richman,
Rose Collage with Untitled painting,
mixed media on paper 16.1/2 x 22.1/2
in. (42 x 57.2 cm); 18.3/4 x 25.3/4 in.
(47.6 x 65.4 cm)
$100-150

379
An electroplated galleried tray,
together with various electroplated
serving dishes and trays
$500-600

370
Giovani, a pair of watercolour,
street scenes, a print of an Arab, a 19th
century watercolour of a younger
family, and a view of Kingston,
Ontario (5)
$100-150

380
A collection of various pewter wares
$200-300
381
A lot of various silver plated
flatware
$100-150
382
A Schumann Arzberg plate set
$100-150

383
A Grosvenor bone china set,
together with a Hammersley tea set
and spode cups and saucers
$100-150
384
A collection of Japanese dolls
$40-60
385
A collection of English
commemorative plates and mugs
$80-120
386
A selection of various cut crystal
glass pieces
$150-200
387
A lot of various silver plated items,
including pitchers trays candlesticks
$80-100
388
A lot of various silver plated wares
including serving dishes trays tea pots
$100-150

389
A lot of various silver plated wares,
including trays and entree dishes;
together with other electroplated wares
$200-300
390
A lot of various silver plated wares,
including trays, tea service, and candle
sticks
$150-250
391
Three electroplated creuset sets
$100-150
392
A collection of various porcelain
pieces,
including Aynsley, Crown Devon,
Wedgwood, Wade, Norman Rockwell
plates together with other porcelain
items
$150-200

393
A lot of various silver plated wares,
including trays pitchers tea pots and
candlesticks
$200-300
394
A lot of various porcelain and glass
items
$100-150

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale catalogue shall
be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to thoroughly inspect all items before the
auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who
may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction.
Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in Maynards’ catalogue,
website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for sale, fitness for any purposes, etc.,
are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations are provided solely for guidance and not to be
relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be
liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at a date not
later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and within six months of the
sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any applicable taxes received from the Purchaser
on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may
disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure
and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale, all
bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve placed by the consignor.
In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on the premises,
and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents, employees, directors or
principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set forth herein,
including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the part of Maynards as to the
validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’
sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of Maynards, prior
to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party carrier delivers the lot directly
from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the destination province will be charged if the lot
is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases of less than
$1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00 may be paid by certified
cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required
as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its employees, nor its
agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the Purchase Price, in the event the
lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot
is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost and
responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or removing goods from
the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small items may be permitted after 9:00
p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination of the auction. It is the responsibility of the
Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any loss arising from damage to any person or property caused
to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import into any
other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any relevant export or
import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the obtaining of such license shall
not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in obtaining any of the above-mentioned export
or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the prospective
Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective Purchaser. In the event that
Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the lot shall be Knocked Down to the person
whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within
three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but without
limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a)
cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b)
resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall be liable to
Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales including reasonable attorneys
fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c)
charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d)
store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a)
“Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards cannot be shared
between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b)
“Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 15% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c)
“Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d)
“Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e)
“Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the payment thereof,
in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

